Commonly used AIS devices on the ships covered by SOLAS Convention creates ideas of the use of AIS data in the situation of the risk of collision. AIS position report is a source of supplementary information derived from error leveraged radar measurement. However, many of users has opinions with regard to inconsistent AIS dynamic data in the process of decision-making by the officer of the watch. Taking into consideration the recordings of the studies and technical specification of AIS, the results of inconsistent data has been analysed in the context of collision avoidance.
INTRODUCTION
Probably for every deck-officer it stands no dubt's that radar is a most perfect device for the avoidance of collisions at sea. However in the same way is common knowledge that radar and ARPA has some efficacy limitations. Effective look-out should ensure early detection of objects, but small objects detection is limited by sea clutters and unfavorable weather conditions (rain, snowstorm etc). Another problem is to assess ship motion parameters and foresight situation, specifically when the observed vessel changes her heading. In practice we often use the values of relative courses determined on the basis of altered vessel's observed positions and assumption about the steady moving of both ships. So if the bearing does no change and distance is decreasing, it is considered that the other ship is on a collision course.
Characteristic phenomenon is death-zone appearance (minimum range of detection), radar shadow effect (there are reflections from funnel, mast and other ANNUAL OF NAVIGATION 19/2012/part 1 10.2478/v10367-012-0002-z constructions on the vessel) and wave reflection. As far as ARPA devices are concerned, automatic tracking objects can be lost during torrential ship manoeuvring or when passing ships within close distance.
In addition, in relation to accuracy of present navigation devices (GNSS) radar information is less accurate and generally speaking it can be evaluated by error exceeding 1° in bearing and 1% of distance.
Therefore it is reasonable to supplement the information derived from radar information system operating automatically and continuously with accuracy of the information comparable to the radar and DGPS. A system that appears to be suitable to provide this kind of information is AIS, which may be classified as radio navigation system that use radio waves to transmit data with regard to the ship motion parameters.
QUALITY OF AIS INFORMATION
To illustrate AIS information with respect to the movement of objects in the operation area of the system are elements of the 'Position Report' containing the AIS messages 1, 2 and 3, namely: -SOG (Speed over ground); -ROT (Rate of turn); -HDG (Heading); -geographic position; -time stamp.
Dynamic information has been used in the calculations performed by MADSS (Multi-agents Decision Support System), described by [2] . On the basic of received messages AIS calculates ship motion parameters and generates new motion parameters of own vessel (course, speed), which leads to pass by one another depending on calculated CPA (Closest Point of Approach).
Common use of AIS caused the emergence of opinion on the imperfections of the system related to the lack of transmission or the transfer of not integrated information. Studies on the incompletness and integrity of AIS information published to date are generally linked to message No. 5 (Static & voyage related data). This problem was also analyzed by [5] and [1, 4, 6, 7] . However, it seems there is no publications concerning quality of the dynamic information, particularly the one that is important in the analysis of anti-colisionmaneuvering. In view of this facts, an initial investigation has been conducted to determine to what extent the information transmitted by AIS and derived from ship sensors is complete. AIS information studies were based on recorded messages in text files containing the messages (received by AIS) about vessels located in the Gulf of Gdańsk during one day. Preliminary analysis of the results leads to the conclusion that the biggest indicator of unfitness is characterised by information about the rate of turn. Incompletness of messages is at the level of 23%. These messeges were sent by approximately 24% of ships. Additionally, it is worth noting the incompleteness of information concerning True Heading, which is approximately 16%, was observed in the case of 19% of vessels. Therefore, there is a reason to perform detailed studies on the incomplete information concerning True Heading and Rate of Turn. 
INVESTIGATION OF THE AIS DYNAMIC INFORMATION INCOMPLETENESS

STUDIES OF INCOMPLETENESS OF SELECTED ELEMENTS OF AIS DYNAMIC INFORMATION
On the basis of AIS specification, AIS correct statement of data concerning volume and value of the incomplete information are shown in table 1. 
CONCLUSIONS
The application of AIS information concerning True Heading and Rate of Turn for collision manoeuvring rises a number of questions among practitioners. Conducted studies have proved this thesis. Two approaches have been applied in the research presented in this paper. Unfitness rate was based on analysis of transmitted AIVDM messages and on the number of ships transmitting AIVDM messages. Arithmetic means of statistical features take similar values. Variance of data reveals high variability characteristic of the study and the incompleteness of Rate of turn is at the level of 15,89% (table 3) . Variance of random variables provides information about low dispersion. It is worth noting that the sample taken for testing was performed only on the Gulf of Gdańsk, and the number of statistical units gives a general view of the information unfitness during anti-collision manoeuvring.
